Effects of a behavioural intervention on quality of life and related variables in angioplasty patients: results of the EXhaustion Intervention Trial.
The EXhaustion Intervention Trial investigated the effect of a behavioural intervention programme on exhaustion, health-related quality of life (HRQL), depression, anxiety, hostility, and anginal complaints in angioplasty patients who felt exhausted after percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI). Seven hundred ten patients were randomized into an intervention group and a usual care control group. The group intervention focused on stressors leading to exhaustion and on support of recovery. HRQL (measured by the MacNew questionnaire), exhaustion [measured by the Maastricht Questionnaire and the Maastricht Interview Vital Exhaustion (MIVE)], anxiety (measured by the State-Trait Inventory), and depression (measured by the structured clinical interview for DSM-IV) were assessed at intake and at 6 and 18 months. Presence of anginal complaints was assessed at 18 months. The intervention had a significant beneficial effect on all psychological factors except hostility and on the presence of anginal complaints. The effect of the intervention on exhaustion, as assessed by the MIVE, was modified by a previous history of coronary artery disease (CAD). Gender modified the effect of the intervention on exhaustion and on anxiety, the strongest effect being observed in women. The behavioural intervention improved HRQL and related psychological factors. Somatic comorbidity and a history of CAD limited the effect of the intervention.